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. BUSINESS.

77k STANDARD is not run in the in--

tereti of any one man, or scl of wien. but

in Ike interest of all dmecs of people, and
itot for nor against any clots. It advocates

jrogres and improvement in every branch

of industry and every pursuit and calling.
The mbscription price m$1 a year in

mhance. We cannot piMUi it on credit.

1ST" All persons indebted to Hits office for
i Subscription or Job work are requested to

tetue me same at once. "Low rnces ana
Cadi Payment" is our motto.

Mrs. Ilatton has been

State Librarian by the Legislature,
which, we presume, will give general
satisfaction.

The Arkansas Legislature 1ms passed

an amendment to Webster's Dictonary
by declaring that Arkansas should be

pronounced Ar'lcan saw.

V. H. Vanderbilt has given anoth-

er hundred thousand dollars to the
Vanderbilt University. To them that
liave shall be given more abundantly.

The Nashville and Vanderbilt Uni-

versities turned out this week a part-

nership stock of new doctors, amount-

ing iu all to one hundred and sixty
l members.

The translators of the New Revision

movement of the Bible have exchanged
Hell for Hades they will act still

more wisely if they niaonge to avoid
both of them with all they mean.

The two facte, that America con-

sumes 90 per cent, more ice water than
any other nation, and has 75 per cent,

more of Bright's disease, have been
I put together by a medical authority lis

cause and effect.

The Legislature has passed one law

in forty days, and it was not vetoed,
either that law raises the Governor's

salary from $3,000 to $4,000 per au
num. They have thirty-fiv- e more
days iu which to work and frolic.

Extensive preparations are being
made to make the inauguration of
Gen. Garfield a grand affair. Senator
Hoar thinks it dangerous, as well as a

bad precedent, to have so many sol

diers at the capital in independent com

mands and subject to no general or
ders.

It may seem strange to say the lower
Mississippi is very high, but such is

nevertheless the case, and water is still
rising. J'obuceo Leaf.

Yes, and whether high or low, it al

ways runs up hill, for it is a scientific

fact that the mouth of that rive;
higher, or furUier from the centre of

the earth than its source or else the
earth is not "flattened at the poles

If the earth were to stop turning on

its axis, the water in the channel of

that river would flow directly iu the
opposite direction, and the waters of
the Gulf of Mexico would overflow

the Gulf States and sweep pn to the
Arctic Ocean.

Some of the leading papers of the

State are commending the declarations
made by Col. Savage at the Maxwel
House the night after the election of

Jackson as United States Senator,
when he said he hoped the party would

again be reunited, and the Legislature
would settle the debt, and he woul

approve the settlement provided it did

not make coupons receivable for taxes
This is precisely what we have contend
ed for all the time, and should be more

than glad to know that Col. Savage
would make good these declaration

aud thus aid in settling this vexed

question and harmonizing the party,

The Debt Question.

There are some hopes now entertain
ed that the Legislature will make an

effort to settle the State debt. Gov

ernor Han kins has indicated to that

body very plainly that there will be

no extra session called for the purpose

of settling it. This is certainly proper.

for it there was any one issue upon

which the members weie electa! mor

prominent than the others it was the

State debt ouestion. and it would be

ot only unwise and impolitic, but un

manlv for that bodv to avoid the re
v

sensibility.

The Garcrnor Commended.

We join the press generally of the

State in commending the promptness
5

of Governor Hawkins in dispatching
thjftu&uy to Springfield and Win-

chester to suppress the rnbs at those

places that were threatening to take

thb law into their own bands.

We propose to support and eustfJn

the Gov. ij all that is for the peace and

prosperity of the State. No party con-

siderations should be allowed to with-

hold from him the earnest approval of

nil that is for the public pood.

Mob Violence.

In common with every good and law-abidi-

citizen of Tennessee we con-

demn in unqualified terms the mob vio-

lence which wrested from the hands of
the law last week at Springfield, five

negro meu as the reputed murderers of
Laprado, aud executed them without
the forms of law. No State, no gov-

ernment can brook such offences to law
and order long and live. If the State
cau not stop such violence she fails to
make good her prerogative to protect
the lives, liberties and pursuit of hap-

piness of her subjects, and a contract
violated on one side is violated ou all
Bides.

"
Whatever fanatics and sensation

shrickers may say, w ise and consider-

ate meu everywhere will look for a
remedy in the removal of the immedi-

ate occasion which produces this vio-

lence. The cause of the mob uuds its
seat in the unrestrained passions of the
human heart, but theoccasion of its
manifestation is found in the doubts
and delays of justice consequent upon
our administration of the law.

Here is a quiet aud peaceable commu

nity which claims that near six months
ago the sacred precincts of one of its
homes was invaded at the dead hours
of night by six colored ruffians, who

dragged one of its peaceable and quiet
citizens from his resting place and sub
jected him to tortures and indignities
that would make the Spanish Inquisi
tion blush, or the fiend of Erebus pale
for cruelty, and in cold blood and fiend- -

sh mockery murdered him and dese

crated his home ; that the authorities
gathered up the suspected murderers
and cast them into a distant jail to

await justice, and after long waiting
they are brought out for a long, tedious

and technical trial, in which .the maj

esty of a great Stato barters murder
for treason with one-thir- d in order to

convict the other two-third- s, turns the
traitor murderers loose to go back and

t imate up a new band ana murder
every man in their midst, if they will,

for they are acquitted simply because

they are more vile in that they have
the hardihood of crime to add treach
ery to mumer : mat witn inese re--

eased to go again and do likewise, or

flee the country in order not to appear
again as witnesses against their com

panionsin a new trial which the lame-

ness of the law will allow, and the

prospect of all thus escaping justice be

cause the State, by compounding crime
with some and exercising the looseness

of lenity with the others, thus fails to

protect the lives, peace and property
of that community, and hence it takes
the matter iu its own hands.

Their course was lawless and disorder
ly, but whose fault is it? While
we condemn the act, we re

gret that there is even a shad
ow of excuse for it. Let the State
show her subjrets by practice rather
than by profession that justieo will be

administered speedily without delay,
justly without mistake, and certainly

without doubt. When this is done

mob violence will die for want of sus

tenance.

Hint these victims of violence were

negroes does not alter the case, except
that if they had beeu white they would

have deserved a more severe punish
ment in proportion to their opportuni
ties to know and do better.

"Uncle John," said a bright little
girl of eight summers to a gentleman
whose Jiair was just snowing tints oi
silver, " wny can t you want as rasi as
I?" "My dear, I once chased the but
terfly with a light elastic step like yours,
but I am too old for such sports now,
am besides a victim of Iiheumatism
and must therefore stop at the nearest
drue store for a bottle of Coussens'

Lightning Liniment, which will cure
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Spraius,
Bruises, etc." Price 50 cts. For sale
by J. B. Kitchey, McMinnville.
ne5,80-lyaltern-

Legislative.

The legislature seems to be busy

yet accomplishing nothing.

They have the chief matters up be

fore them, such as the Sttte debt, lo

cal option, redisricting the State, the

road law and the removal of the pern

tentiarv. but have, so far, determined

nothing.
The Governor was to send in hi

message yesterday, but it did not reach

us before going to prss.
The appointments of Commissioner

of Agriculture and Superintendent of

Public Instruction have not yet been

mndo public.
The Committee on Bribery in the

Legislature has alout completed its
work9nefit9all amounts to naught.

The impression is that some parties are

guilty, fej getting the pioof of it is

the rub.

TaUor's Buckeye Tile Ointment is

unique as a Intent Medicine, in that it

is recommended (or nothing but Tiles.

It fa, perhaps, the only patent medicine

extant which doe not propose to cure

from a dozen to one hundred diseases.
But it will efl'ectunlly cure Tiles, and

is only f)0 cts. For sale by J. B.

Kitchey.

REVIEW OF BOOKS.

In our last issue we laid down the
justly recoguized "metiiod" of acquiring
knowledge to be a procedure from Hie

known to tlie unknown, and showed that
the New American Spellers were made
to accord with that "method." And
we now present the New American
Readers as a graduated series of read-

ers on the same plan, beginning with
what the beginner knows and leading
him by graduated advancement into
the beautiful fiejds of the hitherto un-

known. This series of readers, like
the spellers, was compiled and publish-

ed for Viis age, out of fresh and cur-

rent matter adapted to tiiis generation,
and not for a past age, nor out of obso-

lete matter. The best farmers of our
country seek the best and latest im-

proved farm implements; and hence
you never see one of them plowing
with the "plow of the daddies," but
with the best approved patterns of to
day, bhall the teacher be behind the
plowman ? If it be necessary in culti- -

vating the soil that the latest and best
methods should be employed, is it not
more so in the cultivation of .mind T

Who will doubt this ?

In addition to the usual directions

tor reading according to the old method,
these Readers, by means of the read
ing chart, teach the method of ivord
reading by beginning with the begin-

ner to teach him to read, just where
the mother left off teaching him to
speak. She taught him to speak by
giving him uW words, not syllables
first and then the word entire; in like
manner these Readers present him the
picture of the object, aud then its

nahie as a word. For example : The
picture of a dog is presented and the
name given as a word to be read as a
word, dog. Its analysis into the letters
d, o, g, is a subsequent step. These
Readers begin with the word dog as a
word because the learner knows more
about the word than he does the letter?
required to represent it, and proceeding
from what he knows about the word to
its combinations in a sentence and then
its resolution into the three letters
d, o, g, they lead him with his consent
into a knowledge of much that he
did not know before. Let us now take
the word cot. The learner finds here
a picture and the name of an object
that he has known from his first recol-

lections; now associate with this the
two words and see, both of which he

already knows, and you then require
him to read these words thus : I see cat.
Then thus: Cat sees me. He is now

talking these words on paper in the
same way he learned to talk them from
his mother's lips. If this is not natu-

ral and easy, and consequently Hie way,
then let mothers change the
method. The learner is now usine
what little he knows and in such a way
as to know mo;e.

After he has mastered these words.
then let him look into the words and
see what they are made of. Thus cat
is made of the letters e, a, t, sounded

k, a, t Now, when he has learned
the sound of "a" in this word, give
him a number of other words in which

a has the same sound : as man, ran
rat, &c, thus adding know ledge to the
known till his stock is sufficient to com

mence business for himself.

This is the plan of tho New Ameri
can Readers until the Etymological
Reader is reached, which is the sixth
and last hook in the series ; and it is

in deed and in truth a finishing, as well

as a finished, Header. In audition to

the most select and choice pieces in our
literature as reading lessons, it presents
tho "Principles of Elocution," a tiea
tise on "Etymology," "Prefixes and
Suffixes of English words," "Saxon
Roots with English Derivatives,"
"Latin Roots with English Deriva
tives," "Greek Roots with EnglLsl

Derivatives," "Directions to Teachers,"
and a Biographical Index of Authors
from whom selections have been made.

If "all is well that ends well," this
series of Readers is certainly the best,

for no book published answers its pur
pose any better as a finishing book of a

series than the New American Etymo
logical Reader, w hich is a compendium
of literature itself.

These books can be had at introduc
tory, exchange, or low wholesale and
retail prices of Dr. J. B. Ritchey, Mc

Minnville, Tenn., or J. W. Paulett,
Kupxville, Tenn.

In Chancery at JIcMinnvilla.

J. M. Goodbar and W. L. Clark Ext., vs
(5) Alvira Johnson et al.

TN this cause it appearing to the Clerk and
1. Master from complainaut s nill, wlucn l

sworn to. that the defendant, W. L. John
son. is a of the .State of Ten
nessee so that the ordinary process of law
cannot be served on him. It is therefore
ordered that nublication be made for fou
consecutive weeks in the Southern Standard
commanding the said W. L. Joinjson to hi
near on or before the next term of thi
court to be held at the Court-hous- e in Mc
Mianvilie, Tenn., on the first Monday of
Mav, 1881, then and there to plead, answer
or demur to said bill, or the same will be
taken for confessed as to him and et for
hearing ex parte. This Feb. 9, 1KXI.

J. C. MLES C. & M.
lSy A. B. lUin-e- y, . V.

Womack A Murray solicitors.

r"ni at the hiAPUH.JOBrKIXTlXG 6

Victorious on a Thousand Fields ! !
r

'THE .

Oliver Chilled Blow,
Has been victorious on a thousand Stubblefilds, and is crow ned as the

- KING PI.OAV
of American Test Triah and Expositions: '

This celebrated Plow ' will ic kept constantly on sale In McMinnville, Tennessee, by

ZMCA-IRTIIs- r &c CO.,
Dealers in Farm Implements, Gurden Tools, Groceries utd Provisions.

T. J. Hubble. A. P. Seitz.

ENTERE NEW STOCK !

AT THE

New Family Gkocery
-- AND

II XJ 33 13 H. .13 Sc E I rr 25 ,
LEIPER'S OLD STAND, v j j : .

East Main Street, McMinnville, Tennessee.
We hKVe now opened and will keep constantly on hand fresh supplies of Family Gro-

ceries, Iron, Steel, Hardware,-Woo- and Willow ware, Glass and Queensuare, Stoves and
Tinware, Leather and shoe findings, cotton yams and carpet wvps in colors.

Farm and Garden Implements,
Tools and materials for the Farmer, Carpenter,
Shoemaker, Blacksmith and Cooper; instruments
for the Laundress and Seamstress, Cooking Uten
sils and Tableware, Candies and Confectioneries,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

CIGhAJRS A. SPECIALTY.
ALSO

A FULL STOCK OF STATIONERY
11 articles usually kept ill

T
a well furnished Grocery Store, which we will sell at LOW-PRICE-

or . ,

EXCHANGE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.
In keening just such articles as we represent and strict integrity and courtesy In all
our dealings, we hope to share the confidence aud patronage of the public.
us. We guarantee satisfaction

febli! miii

Chancery Sab.

Waj. II. Smoot et al, vs. Isaac Smoot et al.

IN obedience to a decree of the Chancery
Court ut McMinnville, Tenn., rendered

in the above entitled cause, I will sell at the
court house door in the town of McMinn
ville on

Monday, Marrh 7, 1SSI,
the equity of redemption that the heirs of

in. Mlloot, Uuc l, hnve iu and to the fol
owing two described tracts of land, it :

One tract lying in the 11th civil district of
vt arren county, lcnn., hounded on the north

y the hinds of I. J, UcnnegHr, on the east
by James Cope, on the west by Thos. J.
Ifennegar and on the south by Barren Foik
river. The other tract lying in lUth civil
district of said enmity, bounded on the
north by the lands ol John Brewer, on tin-cas- t

by the home tract of Win. Smoot, dee'd
nn the west by the lands of isnne Kiiy and
Daniel Anderson and on the south by hlrjnh
Anderson. I will also nt the same time sell
a tract of land of one acre, more or less, ly-

ing in the 10th civil dixtrct, bounded on the
north by the lands of A. J. Hunt, on the
eust by Isaac Kainsey, col., ou the west by

v. raty.
Terms of sale: On a credit of 12 and 18

months, except $391,84, with interest from
20th of April, 1879, which will be required
in cash on the first described tract, and the
sum of .mi8, with interest from 26th of

-- OF-

by

April, 189, on the other trnct. A plat of
said lands will be exhibited nn dav of sale.
fhis Feb. 6, 1881. J. C. BILKS O. & M.

The Lightning" Sewer,

Wilson's New Oscillating Shut
tle Sewing Machine,

' " 'mm

A tJiree drawer drop leaf machine
with a full line of attachments and war-
ranted for five years. All these can be
had vert cheap by calling on O. M.
TIIURtiAN & CO., McMinnville.

In Chancery at McMinnville.

J. D. Wootcn et al, vs. J. M. Bell et al.

IX this cause it appearing to the satisfaa
tion of the Clerk and Master from

hill, which is sworn to, that the
defendant ,?. M. Bell is a of the
State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served ou him. It
is therefore ordered that publication he
made for 'our consocntive weeks in the Mc-

Minnville Southern Standard commanding
the said J. M. Bell to make his appearance
ou or before the next term of this oonrt to
he held at the court-hous- e in MeMjunville,
Tenn., on the first Monday in May, 181,
then and there to plead, answer or demur to
complainants' bill or the same will be taken
for confessed as to him and set for bearing
ex parte. This Feb. f, '8K1.

J. C. BILES C. & M.
Bv A. B. llamsey, D. C.

W. V. Whitson solicitor.

dlicholson House,
Corner Church and Spruce itreets, near

q Chattanooga Depot,

TS'nsilivlllc, Tenn.
I. C, Nicholson,

Call and see
HUBBLE &

BOOTS. SHOES
AJNX HATS!

0. Skmsni
General dealer In Boots, Shoes Huts and

Goods every week and
Kold ut the lowest Small aud
quick sales. At the old

HOWARD STAND
Main street, McMinnvilU Tenn. 12 15tf

c
Jr.

WH. HALL'S

for th

LUNCS.

SEITZ.

Trunks. received
prices. profits

1

BALSAM
Cures Consumption. Colds Pneumonia
innaenza, lironcuus, uroncniai vu
ncniuei, Hoarseness, Asmma, uronp
Whooping Congh, and all diseases of
the Breathinir Ormns. It soothes and
heals the Membrane of the Luntrs, ln
flamed and poisoned by the disease,
and prevents the nltfitaireats ana
tightness across the chest which ae
company It. COXSUMJPTIOX is not
an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the rlpht remedy,
and HAXL'S BALSAM Is that remedy.
DOST DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for
tnis oenifrn speeino win core yon,
even though professional aid falls.

HENRY'S

CARBOLIC SALVE,

Vie Most Powerful Healing OinU
ment and lisinfectani

9 ever Discovered.
Uenrv'i Carbolie Halve healt burnt.
Henry' i Carbolie Halve eum eoret,
JImm'e Carbolie Salve allay nain.

i Henry ' Carbolie Salve eurei eruption.
Henry't Carbolie Salve healt pimslM.

v. Henry's Carbolie Salve heaisbrUt.
i Ask for Henry', and Take No Other.

tV BSWARB OF COUNTERFElTa. "
TOWNSLEY'S

TOOTHS HIE
CUBES IN ONE BIINUTK.

Edey's Carbolic Troches,

A SURE PREVENTIVE 07
Contagion Diseases Colds, Hoarseness,

Diphtheria, and Whooping- - Ooofbu
PlesMml te the Taete,

Osygenaied Sills

Sellers Dyspepsia and Bfllonaness

W FOR BALE BYALL PEUQGIST8.

JOHN V. HKNKT, CUKBA.N CO.,
sols rBOFKirrOBs,

24 CoQeire Plaoe, New York.
ir"1::1:::!,1:;:: rTT-r::.-

,!

For s W. H. Fleming, DrcEist

LOST!
l?v you, a vast amount of fun and pood

reading if you fail to subscribe for tht
STAXPARP immediately, f 1 B year.

J. C, Martin. Char. It Martin.new fikm: ;

MARTIN & CO!
A. iI IL Y GROCE BIES

AND

General Furnishing Store,
Spring street, communicating with J. C. Martin's tore, McMinnville, Tenntmt.

;;
J. C. Martin, if the new firm, has just returned from purchasing a new and select stack

of Gondii, counting of Family Groceries, Hardware, t'utlery. Farming Implements,

Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and, TinTOre.
We will also keep full supplies of Flour, Meal, Meats.and MheVprovisloni, and will pay

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
For all Kinds of Country Produce.

F. L. Davies & Bro.,
J" IE "W E L E IR, S ,

41 North Cherry St., Nashville,. Tain...,
Are now receiving nn cli ent assortment of tjoods suitable for all seasons, consisting et

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware. Diamonds,. . Rings, Clocks,

Triplicate Folding Toilet Mirrors,
all of our own importation. The prices can't be equaled anywhere,
from the citizens of Warren county.

Wc solicit a sail
Jan22raS

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

OO TO XII
Mammoth Drug' Store

For anything you want in tlie GENERAL DRUG LINE.

PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
. Dye Stuffs Olitss. Putty, Toilet soapa, Perfumery, Pocket cutlery,

Brushes, Books, Stationery, confectionery, snuff,

SJJG A 3 AND COFFEE,
Tobacco and Cigars, in fact everything kept in a
FIRST-CLAS-S RETAIL DRUG STORE.

PHYSICIANS find it to their intereet to call and hava their or.
ders tilled.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will find it toheir interest to call
and have their orders filled for such articles as Essences, Paregoric, Lauda .

num, Castor and Sweet Oil. by the doEen. , ,

rhysicians prescriptions tilled at all hours by a physician skilled in tht pro.
fession, cheap for cash. Don't fail to call on

Dr. W. B. Gummincs,
. North Mde Public Nqtnrr,Mpart, Tmnxtrlor couens. colds, and diseases of the chest and lumrs. trv few UtW .r

Compound Syrup of Tar and Tolu.

FSR5ITSR
...OP THE...

Latest Styles and Finest Make
rrManuraoturctl and Imported oyZi

M. B. HARWELL, McMinnville,
.........COXSISTIA'G OF.

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Wardrobes, Tables
BOOK CASES, DESKS, SECRETARIES',

ALL MADE OR IMPORTED TO ORDER!
M?ALHO AMiu

rvi.ii)

UTV I)EKTAKI:K'N workDone at lowst rates, and attended by Mr. IlarwelHn person. The nicest I1EAT.H K

he mountain district.
Every style of Burying Cam from the FinrM Cincinnati Casket to the commonest

wooden coffin. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

All Carpenter's work done to order and on most ncoonnnotlatln
terms. , u

FARMERS HEADQUARTLRS.

fm mm Co.,
McMinnville, - Tenn.,

ARE AGENTS FOU

BURNT BONE FERTILIZER;
the greatest thing out for th nwrpry of vom out land- - and
increasing the strength of rich hnrk No iiumbtia. a :" i 100 certifi
cates at our our offico beariiitc testimony t its wonderful fV I 'Mng qualities'
Among the number we nprwixl the certificjile of Mr J-u- (inlhle, one of tbe
best ami most reliable farmer in thi county:

Certificate of Mr. Gr'Mle.

This is to certifv that I bought of Messrs Win. F. Leier A, (V 3 barrels of tbeir Bob
Fertilizer, and used only 2 barrels on 'about 8 (teres of corn, plmiti l a'wit I
ultiqated about acres, leaving off the Fertiliser, and the result c lhat th freasd

fertilised made double the ainonnt of corn of the piuce not fertilized. I found also that
the corn was about two weeks earlier than any of my neighbors; besides, one barrel f
200 lbs is equal to al least 00 wagon loads of the best stable man'ire spread spon tbe lead,
as the Burnt Done Dust is a land food, and remains in the soil till exhausted by snccra
firnn. I only used one tablespoonful lo each lull of corn. 1 oneeriuny recommend is" I . 7.. , , ',, .i.i.. ...... L. ...u... Jf ertilizer as everrtning ciaimea ior u lor couon, iohhucu m uu cr,

JACKSON GRIBBLE.
We most respectfully solicit the farmers of Warren, White, PcKalb and the surround-in- g

counties to call ou'us and get pamphlet giving full direotious how to use this wonder,
ful Fertilizer.

W3X3 IT. LEIPER Sc CO.,
i .

DEALERS IN .

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Stock Peas,
DRIED FRUITS SEEDS,

BlCON, BULK MEAT AND LARD.
Will buy any amount of Sorghum Syrup paying
the highest market price in oash on delivery,

CHANGE OF BASE.
For more eapacious quarters we have moved and opened oar general buslaese for far.

men at brick More house recently occspied by T. F. Burroughs A Son, East Mass strtft
where ws wili be glad to see all farmer and planters. febSyl

WM. F. K.EIPER& CO.

r

t r
I


